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Gay Scarf to Accent the

/ TaUored Note

By Marie Belmont
The vogue or navy blue comes as a

sedative after the continued popular-
ity of high colors. yet many wom-
en, not willing to relinquish the be-
comingness of the 'higher shades, are
delighted, to add a scarf of brilliant
silk to a tailored costume of navy.

Light tan is the background of rue
scarf Over its surface
is printed of red, green,
orange, pid t>liip and violet. The
scarr is knotted at the side of the
throat and ripples gayiy down one
side of a plain navy frock, taking
care to have, the ’rather large silk
'kerchief liiajfch. ’

JOINT'pICNIC f
Charlotte and Concord War Mother*

Enjoy Picnic at Rocky River.
One of the most delightful events

of the season, was the War Mothers'
picnic given by the Charlotte and

"Concord chapters War Mothers, Fri-
day afternoon at Rocky River Church.
A large number of mothers from both
Chapters were present to enjoy the
outing on the beautiful grove of his-
toric Rocky River. Through the
*lndness of the Church authorities
the mothers were perinitted'to go over
the church, where much of historical
interest was found.

At six-thirty o'clock under the beau-
tiful oaks a long table was arranged
and a most elegant lunch was spread
in true picnic Style, and was thor-
oughly enjoyed by all present, in fact
the occasion proved so delightful that
it was unanimously decided to make
the Charlotte-Concord War Mothers'
Picnic an annual affair.

Woman’s Auxiliary' of FirUP-Presby-
terlan Church.

The circles Os the Woman's Auxil-
iary of the First Presbyterian Church
will meet Monday as follows:

Circle No. I—Mrs. M. M. Linker.
Circle No. 2—Mrs. C. L. Propst.
Circle No. 3—Mrs. G. L. Patter-

son.
Circle No. 4—Mrs. J. A. Barnhardt.
Circle No. 15—Mrs. W. G. Caswell.
Circle No. 6—Mrs. H. I. Wood-

house.
Circle No. 7—Misses Lottie and

Elma Boyd.
Circle No. B—Mrs. R. K. Black.
Circle No. o—Miss Alice Wall.
Circle No. 10—Miss Frances Hill.
Circle No. 11—Miss Susie Mund.

Parents of Daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Barrier

June 11th. at daughter. Mrs. Bar-
rier and daughter are at the Concord
Hospital.

Bites-stingsFor all insect bites, red
bug, chigger, bee, wasp,
mosquito, ptc., apply wet
baking soda pr household
ammonia, followed by
cooling applications of—
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Burnett Lewis, John Brown, Rufus
Brown and Ben Parks left Friday for
Little Switzerland, where they plan
tp stay two weeks at Camp Finney.

» » *

¦ James McKay, who has been the
guest of Mrs. J. L. McKay, returned
this morning to his home in Asheville.
Mrs. McKay and children accompan-
ied him, the phrty making the trip
through the country.

• • f
Misses Adelaide Harris and Cath-

erine Goodman returned Friday from
Chapel Hill, where they attended the
University finals.

* • »

Misses Ruth Cannon and Ruth
Crowell are leaving today, for Chapel
Hill, where they will attend the Uni-
versity of Nortty -Carolina summer
school.

» • *

Miss Hilda Linker leaves Sunday
for Greensboro, where she will attend
summer school at North Carolina Col-
lege for Women.

* • » /,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Brumley and

children, and Mrs. S. V. Brumley
have returned from Wrightsville
Beach where they spent several days.

* * *

The condition of Mrs. Smith, of
Laurinbnrg, Mrs. Brower’s mother,
remains about t'.ic same.

• • »

Tlte condition of Robert Safrit,
who is confined to his home by ill-
ness, shows no improvement.

• ’* *

A. M. Todd and Quincy Harris, of
Alleghany county, spent Friday night
here with the former’s son, P. E. Todd

j at his home on Moore street.
* • •

Charles Parks, who has recently
. successfully completed his sophomore

t - vear at Davidson, has accepted a po-
t sitiou with the Southern Bell Tele-

phone Company. He is now working
v in Kings Mountain.
p •

, Baxter Yarborough, Jr., of Kpu-
e napolis is visiting NevinI'Archibald,
' Jr. for several days.
t• * •

’ Mrs. G. L. Lang and son
1 leave tonight for Snow Hill. They

plan to be away until June 21st.
¦:
f Miss Lee Goodman and Miss Haley

Bailard spent Friday in Greensboro,

with friends.
>* • *

Miss Mary Ridenliour left this
* morning for Chapel Hill to attend the

summer school at the State Univer-
-1 sity.

* • •

M. L. Cannon, Jr., of Charlotte,
1 spent Friday in Concord withfriends

5 and relatives.
* • •

’ Walter Hetheoek has returned from
s Crapwell. N. C.; and will spend the

r summer here.
1*• *

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Niblock spent
- Friday in Cleveland. They were ac-

i cpmpanied home by Mr. X,’.block's tds-
-1 ter. Miss Sallie Niblock, who will

- visgit here for several days,
t** *

t Mrs. J. F. Cannon is confined to
; her home on North Union street, by¦ illness.

• • •

Miss Mary Grady Parks is the¦ guest of her cousins. Misses Helen
and Edna Cunningham, at their home

- in Piueville.
i•* *

Ed Joyner and Harold Aycoek. who
have been spending.several dMj)f at
Mayview Manor, Blowing Rock, will

. return home today.

Miss Alice Yorke returned yester-
. day from Raleigh. While there Miss

- Y'orke attended tfie final dances at
North Carolina State College.
1• * *

Stokes White returned yesterday
from North Carolina State College, at
Raleigh, where he attended school
during the past year.

* • •

John C. Drewery, of Raleigh, will
arrive in Concord today, to be the

r week-end visitor of Sir. and Sirs. A.
. Jones Yorke. Sirs. Drewery has been

1 the guest qf Mr. and Sirs. Yorke since
Thursday.

* * . *

* Clarence Rideuhour has returned to
his Pome in Ooucord from North Car-
olina State College in Raleigh. Sir.
Rideuhour attended the dance finals
at his college before coming home.

« • *

Misses Bfcttie and Lfena Leslie, Sirs.
1 T. L. Ross, Elisabeth Ross and Thom-

, as Ross left early this morning for
* their summer home at Mohtreut.
[' - • * * *

, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Hrunt spent
Thursday in Greenbboro with friends.

* * *

Miss Slary McLaughlin, of Atlan-
ta, spent Friday in Concord with her

I brother, Charles MaeLaughlin. She
was, en route to Pittsburgh to visit
her grandparents. Later in the sum-
mer she will teach in the sumpier

. school at Atlanta.
* • *

Zeb, Ray and Hubert Slprris and
Joe Barrier have returned from the
University of North Carolina dances.

- • • •

u Miss Mary Ridenbour apd Carl
« R denUour are piotoring to' Chupel
5 Hill today. Mias Ridenbour Will re-
-5 main for the University summer
k school. / v

R At the Hotel Concord Last Night.
K Following is ay ljst of the out-of-
R town people who were registered at
B the Hotel Concord Ipst’night:
j .i- A Turner, CWgloite ; S. S. Kent,

K atWensbororH/S.] Hhfriß.lCbarlotte;R C;

I Hiliyer, Cleveland, Ofiiofi N. L. Mos-
Er sett, Jacksonville, Fla.; Nl C. Middle-
K thanf Jacksonville, Fla.; H. J. John-
-5 sop. Winston-Salem: H. F. Baumins-
R tPrt St Betersburg, Fla.; L. W. Rob-I ejts,'Nrw Toth Oltf; Mi Roffow,
I jNashville, Temp; Meli Wilson, ifjjr-

HOTEL CONCORD.

Greetings and ~ood wishes on this
gala day—day of thy birth,

Joy and gladness have met to show
forth thy worth,

Music, cheer and laughter have min-
gled with the tinkle of silver in
thy mirth.

! Thou standest erect and offerest rest
V in comfort to all even from the

1 . far places of the earth.
- .Rejoice, the vision snows throngs
»r who stop to slake their thirst;

j Thou hast only to render service to
escape dearth,

. Service to the weary race of men—-
>

‘

On, Concord, On!
Build high thy character, share with

the bricks in the air
. The sturdy, the unpreaebing, the far

i flung master. Care,

j —IDA MAE KING.

LEARN TO SWIM NEXT
i WEEK AT Y. M. C. A.

1 ,

. Classes Will Start Monday Morning'—
Everybody Invited.—No Charges.
Under the direction of J. W. Den-

ny, Physical Director, the Y. M. C. A.
’ "Learn to Swim" campaign will be

1 started with the first of the regular
- classes on Monday morning. Thiß

movement is entirely a local one and
much credit is due officials of the “Y”

| for initiating a plan through which ev-
• crybody who wants to may learn the

. art of swimming in a very short time
, and upder expert direction, without

cost to themselves.
j Schedule cards are obtainable at

the Y. M. C. A. and everyone who ex-
pects to join one of the classes is re-
quested to secure a curd and fill it out
for the director. In this manner the
times best suited to the individual can
be arranged ftroh ecairlss pqctaoinn
be arranged for their clas period.

"We guarantee to teach anybody to
swim who will attend the full course
of six lessons,” said Mr. Denny this

! morning. “At the end of that time
they will be able to take care of them-
selves in any ordinary swimming pool
or lake.”

The first half hour of every class
period will be devoted to instruction
in the rudiments of swimming.

Everybody in Concord and vicinity
is invited to tuke the courses of in-
struction.

‘‘Grown Up Party.”
One of the most attractive chil-

dren's parties ever given in Concord
was the reception given Dimse Parks
Friday afternoon at her home on
South Union street. Mrs. J. G.
Parks gave the reception ill lionor of
Ixmise'u ninth birthday anniversary,
and a number of friends called during
the afternoon.

The home was beautifully decorat-
ed in many summer flowers, forming
a bright background for the little girls
in their “young lady” dresses, and
picture hats. Each one wearing a
miniature corsage, as young ladies us-
ually do.

The guests were greeted at the
front door by Nancy Dayvault, and
Jane Ivey, who received the birthday
gifts, which were later displayed -jia
the music room.

Carolina Ivey [introduced the callers
to the receiving line composed of
Louise Parks, the little hostess, Hud-
ltiw Hill and guest, Adeline Lineber-
ger. of Shelby, Elizabeth Odell, and
Betty Gay Coltrano. Ellis AVeding-
ton invited the guests into the dining
room, where delicious cake, ices, and
candies were served by Lucy Howard,
Martha Means, Eleanor Wallace, Dor-
othy Weddingtou, and Mary Dell
Long.

Helen Grady Parks received at the
door of the music room, and invited
the guests in there, where refreshing
punch was served. Mariam Cannon
uud Esther Brcwn presided at .the
punch bowl.

Delightful music was rendered dur-
ing the afternoon by Millicent Ward,

at the pjuno, Elizabeth Parks at
the Edison. Ellis Weddington sang
several solos, iu her usual sweet man-
ner. v

After the receiving line was brok-
en, the young ladies formed a grand
march, so the costumes could be vot-
ed on. Elizabeth Odell, and Betty
Gay Coltrane were voted as wearing
the prettiest outfits.

The guests then shed their grown-
up clothes, and manners and enjoyed
themselves playing games on th?
lawn. -•

Miss Alexander Entertains.
Miss Nettie Sue Alexander enter-

tained a number of young folks at her
father's home. T. Neal Alexander,

Saturday night, June sth. Many
games were played after which the
bust ess served ice cream and cake.

Those enjoying Miss Alexander’s
•hospitality were:

Misses Lula and Maggie Cline, Eva.
Mary and Louise Pharr, Johnsie Hol-
brooks, Annie and Verna Blackweld-
er, Ella Neal and Ethel Alexander,
Huttic linker, and Place Cbristenbury,
James Alexander, Claude Morris, and

. Alice Underwood, of Charlottei Edd
. and Batte Walker, Jim Bost, Lloyd

Allison, George Andrews, Walter
• Oehler, Wilber Holland. Hugh John-
• soil. Bill Faires, Arthur Morris, Fred
! and Willard Alexander, Mr. and Mrs.
t Jim Perkins and children, Mr. and

- Sirs. L. S. Pharr. AH departed
r wishing for many more happy occa-

sions.' ¦ \ X.

1 Laura Harris Circle Meets Monday.
: The Laura Harris Circle of Cen-

. tral Methodist Church will hold its
regular meeting Monday evening with

1 Mrs. Robert Fisher, on Georgia Ave-

-1 pue- Mrs. Risley and Mrs. Inmann
- will be jojpt hostesses.

r Mgrv Lee, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Mfis,' bad her tonsils re-
moved Wednesday ft tlw Presbyter-
ian Hospital jn Charlotte. She' has

• returned home and is recovering nice-
t ly.

Elizabeth, and Edward Sauvain,
, of Mr. jnd. Mas. E. Sauvaio, uqder-
: went .operitfkmsh for reraoyW’yof tjieir

1 tonsils'&iid nderfoids, iu , Charlotte on

¦ Friday. Mrs. Sauvrn aiiil ehihjrep
• wuTreturn to Concord tills afternoon.

• 1 Certificate of incorporation has been
- filed in the office of J. B. Cainu, the

, claejt of the Bum-<Jp>l>eK?ouaty clerk
-p( court, for the Asheville Colored

fcfhaiyeur’s >* ' 7
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CONTRACTORS AND DEALERS
HATE PART IN NEW HOTRL

i
Scopes of Sub-Contractors and Qeal-

i ers Had Part In Building of Hand-
some Structure Here.
Scores of sub-contractors apd

i dealers, all working under direction
of the Hunkin-Conkey Construction

. company, ais general contractors, fig-
, | ure d in the erection of the Hotel

' i Concord. These did various things
from laying foundations to putting

s down roofing plastering, plumbing
and other work.

» The contract for the general job
called for around *400,000 and the

- following were among the sub-con-
tractors and dealers called in by the

i construction company:
Armstrong Cork and Insulation

• company, Atlanta Ga., cork flooring.
Building Products Co., Toledo, 0.,

form work.
Demnison Interlocking Tile com-

pany, Atlanta, tile.
J. W. Markham, Greensboro, steel

erection.
Patent Scaffolding Co., Atlanta,

brick scaffolds.
Central Blue Print Co., blue

prints.
Poe Piping and Heuting Co..

Greenville, S. C-, heating and venti-
lating.

L. H. Libby & Co., Cleveland, 0.,
cement floors.

J. F. Coolidge & Sons. Greenville,
, S. ('¦, paints, glass and glazing.

Carolina Steel and Iron Co.,
Greensboro, steel and iron.

Aneor Fireprooring Co., Detroit,
partitions.

Cleveland Caulking Co., Cleveland,
0., caulking.

Russell & Erwin Co., New York,
hardware.

Oris Elevator Co-, New York, ele-
vators.

Southern Cement Co., Birming-
ham, cement.

American Hardware Co., Char-
lotto, hardware.

Brown Contracting Co., Concord,,
excavation, draying.

_

Campbell Metal Corporation, New
York, metal sash.

Citizens Bank and Trust v,Gom-
pnny, Concord, banking.

Ooneord Foundery Co., mechanical
repairs.

K. L. Craven & Son, ConcoVd,
cement and lime.

Detroit Steam Products Co., Char-
lotte. steel.

Hood Brick Co., Charlotte, brick. 1Hunt Bros., Greensboro, plumb-
ing.

AY. J. Hetheoek, Concord, electrical
supplies.

Harris Granite Co., Salisbury,
granite.

International Casement Company,
Jamestown, N. Y., metal windows.

Engle Stone Co., Bedford, Ind.,
limestone.

luteplockiitg Tile Co., Atlanta,
tile.

Kidd-Frix Stationery Co., Con-cord, office supplies.
Kingsport Brick Co., Kingsport,

Tenn., face brick.
National Lumber Co., Concord,

building supplies.
F- C. Niblock, Concord, building

supplies.
Pchhsylvania Fireproofing Co*

Erie, Pa., tintex tile.
Pound-Moore Co., Charlotte, office

supplies.
A. B. Pounds, Concord, coal and

other fuel.
Peerless Brick Co., Concord, finish-

ed brick.
Pittsburgh Testing Laborn tones,

Birmingham, eempnt testing. ,
Howe & ltoach, Greensboro,

granite.
Hamsetir-Lee Roofing Co., Greens-

boro, mill work.
Ritchie Hardware Co., Concord,

hardware.
Swith-Wadsworth Hardware Co..

Charlotte, hardware.
Southern Engineering Co., Char-

lotte, structural steel.
Sour hern G- F. Co., Atlanta, steel

beams and structural work.
Cutler iMail Chute, Rochester. N. Y.

Southern Hardware Co., Charlotte,
hardware.

C. F. Shuman Roofing Co., Char-
lotte, roofing work.

T. L. Talbert Iron & Steel and
iron.

S. AVilson, AArest End, X. C., sand.
Yorke & AA'adsworth Co., Concord,

hardware.
J. H. Boyce, Charlotte, hardwood

floors.
Concord National Bank, banking.

/ D. Gradey, Co., Charlotte, plaster-
ing.

American Enamel Products Co.,
New York City, bathroom fixtures.

Automatic Refrigerating Co., New
YorkK freezing equipment.

Jewett Refrigerator Co., Buffalo.
X- Y„ refrigerator cabinets.

Flour City Wiling Co., Minneapo-
lis, wiring equipment.

Gills & Gooraohen, New Yolk
City, ash hoist system.

Carolina AA’indmv Cleaning Corpo-
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Don t let your plußjbing
i problems Avorrw you. Tell us¦ abmit them ana we’ll be on the
! job immediately. Whether

! your heating j arrangements
• need overhauling £ or-VtljeWs

i some plambjrig -

n-1 stalling we’re prgger par-
ties to appeal to. Phone Ms.
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.ration, Charlotte, window cleaning.
• H. Newton J£a£tdlall, Boston,
| painting and decorating.

• Spencer TurbTne
'

Co., New York,
' vacuum equipment.

Sterling Bronze Co., New York,
i lighting fixtures.
i ... '¦..—
i “Y” Eastern Tour Left Concord This

\furn big.
At seven-thirty o'clpck this morn-

I iug. the “Y” Eastern Tour left Cqn-
; eord on the first lap of the fourteen

’ day trip to New York. The thirty-
two members of the tour filled the

1 bus to overflowing, so a Ford was
’ called into service. The party ex-

pects to spend tonight iu Staunton,
Virginia.

The personnel of the Eastern tour,
sponsored by the Concord Y. M. C. A.,
is as follows:

Misses Muriel Wolfe and Mabel
Henry, Bible story contest winners,
Concord; Miss Jennie Holdbrooks,
Huntersville; Misses Margaret Hold-
brook, Catherine Rudisill, Mabel Rutf-
isill and Reriba Stouch, Charlotte;
Miss Sudia May Dry, Kings Moun-
tain ; Miss Emily Weddington. Meb-
ane: Miss Iva Lee Carpenter. Gas-
tonia ; Misses Willie and Winona
Smith. Mooresville; Miss Bessie Har-
ris. Norwood; Miss Davies MeCur-
ray, Bessemer City; Misses Nellis
Russell, Annis Smoot, Margaret Rit-
chie. Mary Belle Cannon, Mary Eliza-
beth Blackwelder, Mary Matthews,
Hattie Fuller, Annie Lee Litaker,
Blanche Dick, Martha Caldwell, Mrs.
Xan Pickard and Walter Calloway,
Francis "Pickard. Harry Lee Johnson.
Livingston Easley ami Jim Dorton,
Concord.

H. C. Ivey Seriously 111.
C, M. (fnd Leroy Ivey have returned

from New Ixindon, where they went
to the bedside of their father, H. C.
Ivey, a prominent citizen of that place.
Mr. Ivey became illand fell on the
streets of New London last Tuesday,
and has not • regained consciousness.
He is 73 years of age. He had been
suffering for some time with high
blood pressure. The Messrs. Ivey will
return to New London this evening or
tomorrow to again be at their father's
bedside.

—

Primary County Canvassed.
The county bofurcl of’elections met!Thursday to canvass the vote of last

Saturday's primary.
It was announced after the meeting

that the vote as officially counted was
the same as reported in this paper
Monday. The totals were: Over-
man 809, Reynolds 143, Long 924
and Brittain 27.

The board is composed of Jt, T.-
i Hartsell, Jr., chairman, AMt. Moose
and C. A. Cook.

TRIBUNE PENNY ADS. TRY IT.

By ALICE LANGELIER,

International News Service Staff
Correspondent

Haris, June M2.—lf cppiing rasliions
cast their shadows before, the sum-
mer silhouette is giving a pretty good
idea of what will be worn when the
leaves begin to fajl.

The predominating sky-scraper sil-
houette promises to give way to a par-
ticular flare, generally in the form of
a kind of peplum at the hips. It is
appearing in all kinds of fabrics, very
often invisibly stiffened at the lower
edge. It is of course most frequent
in saffeta which lends itself so read-ily to graceful flaring. A flaring hip
on a new hite dinner-gown is trimmed
with bands of pearls, the rippling
movement here achieving the maxi-
mum of grace. It ip equally as love-
ly on a blue serve daytime dress
trimmed with red leatlier.

Another way of flaring tne sil-
houette is by means of the introduc-
t ion xof narrow ruffles, pleated, circu-
lar, plain or gathered. One smart
couturier uses a side drapery which
also makes the flare and uses a pleat-
ed ruffle around the hem-line and up
the side of the frock to meet the drap-
ery. Another makes whole skirts ofthe ruffles or uses them in groups of
tw,. three, or foTTtr around the bottom
of the skirts, at the hips and to dec-

, orate plain sleeves.
A movement that is making acharming silhouette is the skirt drap-

ery concentrated in front.
The bloused waist worn with thestraight skirt is another variationof the straight silhouette which will

be remarked in the autumn. One
; dressmaker adds an unusual twist

putting the biuosing waist with a full
•skirt, the skirt being touched flat to
below the hip-line. To complete the
line there are bell-shaped sleeves gath-
ered into narrow cuffs;

Louis E. Timson, a young shoe
manufacturer of Lynn. Mass., is i»

• training fob itn nattempt to. Awing
the English Channel this* shimmer. j
Last winter Timson \ ;distinguished
himself by several long-distance
swimming feats in Florida waters.
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BE HERE
y Saturday, June 12th

Dupont Duco Demonstrator—Fac-
toryRepresentative

If interested in painting anything you will do well to ,
see the demonstration and learn all about Duco. Watch
it dry with a beautiful soft lustre. It dries quickly. BE j
HERE.

Ritchie Hardware Co.
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117

I
Greatest Shoe Values

Ever Offered b Concord ;

Markson’s Closing

OUT SHOE SALE
Children’s Slipper* 50c up 1
Ladiea’ Slippers SI.OO up |
Men’s Oxfords $1,95 up I

Nothing Over $4.95 1
Many JN&rw t

From Our Bnrjingtpn Store

¦ ¦¦
'.I!
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.ll.lfemeywa
pctabxkent stores

50-54 South Union St., Concord, N. C.

All S3k Jap Pongee
At Thi* Arresting Price!

Itis 12 mummy*
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uur Duycrs *u incw *oik. cucui- Jilt :
ed this, purchase for us. Buy /

J
your Pongee now.
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4
Os Substantial Weight

> ' Finely Woven jj7M .
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DELCO LIGHT
Light Plants and Batteries

Deep and Shaliow Well Pumps for Direct or Alter-'
nating current and Washing Machines for Direct or Al-
ternating Current.

R. H. OWEN, Agent Z
—Phone 669 Concord, N. C. 1 g

- ¦¦v -r ¦. -

„

Have your car greased with ALEMITE HIGH PRES-
SURE greasing system. 1 ti

... .it

We Specialize in Car Washing, Polishing,
Greasing and Crank Case Service. ;q

¦ 11

Gas, Oil Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Tire and Tube re-'
jair. • ;jj

>¦ >rt

CENTRAL FILLING STATION ;
PHONE 700 " sis

INFANCY GOODS WOMEN’S WEA^’

By Tetzer a York"
TTUIIII iTunu

- i The man worth while ]!|
j ! is the man who can smile '
j whep he wrecks his car ji

—-apd this is only made Jj
a possible by auto insur-
X ance. Complete coverage
j is what you

PHONE
iSWa 2Jt
gTZlEfoto MMNCY

CABARRUS

¦" ‘¦iM

Our policy is one of , 1
candor and respectful ser-
vice. Fairness is a requi*

( site, where need is to be
i served with dignity and

[ consideration. And we
are properly equipped to
conduct a ceremony of
perfect appointment. \|v

Wilkinson’s Funer -

al Home
?to - •’ .¦

PHONE 9

Open Day and Night"

AMBULANCE SERVICE,*
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